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KaTcny (Riffin)
Mullis (Old West)
D'Ascensio (Mangum)
Thompson (Baffin)
Joyce (Monograms)
Shaw (Ruffin)
Buck (Monograms)
Dill (Ruffin)
Sawyer (Ruffin)
Erickson (Old West)
Martin (Manly)
Derrickson (Ruffin)

Scott (S. A. E.)
Mosier (Phi Delta Theta)

Bost (Sigma Nu)
Blythe (Beta Theta Pi)

Carr (Zeta Psi)
Harris (S. A. E.)

Leak (Beta Theta Pi)
Allen (S. A.E.)

Katz.(A. E.)
Shalom (A.E.)

McNeill (Beta Theta Pi)
Howe (Sigma Nu)

S. A. E.
Ruffin

Monograms
Ruffin

Beta Theta Pi
Ruffin
Ruffin
A.E.

Beta Theta Pi
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Bell OId WTest)

Diehl (Monograms)
Cohen (Aycock)
Townsend (Law School)
Little (Old WTest)

Barron (Lewis)
Ditt (Monograms)
Britt (Old West)

r CAROLINA FACES

TOUGH FOOTBALL
uffinites Dominate Mural
Honorary Baseball Groups

TRACKSTERS SET

TO END MURALS

THIS AFTERNOONLIST NEXT YEAR
All-Camp- us, All-Dormito- ry, All- - selected for the left field post.

Today's Tennis Card
Dormitories

Old East vs. Ruffin No. 1,
Courts 6, 9, 10, 11, 12.

Fraternities
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma

Chi, Court 4.
(Above matches must be

played at 2 p. m.)
Mixed Doubles

ScottFraternity Teams Picked fromThree Nationally Known Teams Finals of Intramural Track MeetStars of Recent Games Scott, S. A. E. twirler, who

Bythe

PAPERS
o

By Ira Sarasohn
o

was beaten in the championshipHave Been Added to Tar Heel
Program for Next Season

at Fetzer Field Today Will
Close SeasonSix Ruffinites dominated the ciasn witn Kumn was named as

selections for all-camp-us players the other first string pitcher. ToCoach Wolfs 'football team is With many of the constituents
complete the infield of thedue to play the toughest sche

in the , intramural playground
ball, made yesterday by the all- - of the largest intramural trackGeorge Leight-Jun- e Bushstrong mythical combinationdule ever made up for a Tar Heel vs. Gene Bricklemeyer-Erik- a field ever entered eliminated,

the finals of the intramural
campus board consisting of Bill Emmet Joyce, first sacker forsquad next year. In addition to Zimmermann, Court 3.McCachren, Jim McCachren, the Monograms, and Jimmie
and Andy Bershak with' the" as

the three nationally known
teams played last year, two Leak, the Beta short stop, were combined to form a strong com

Many are the tales told about
William Randolph Hearst and
his fight against the radical ele-

ments on the campuses of the
nation. The latest and by' far

sistance of Director Herman

track meet will be run off this
afternoon at Fetzer stadium.
The pole vault, high jump and
shot put will start at 3:30 while

chosen. Vic Shalom of Alpha bination.newcomers, equally as- - well Schnell. Epsilon and Jimmie McNeill of The all-dormit- ory and all-fr- a-known, have been added.
the Betas were named as the termty teams, of which twoThe customary "breathers" Paul Kaveny and Bill Thomp- - the first running-event- , the 60--
other two patrollers of the out were picked, found Alpha Epsiare sadly lacking; those that son mattery lor the all-camp-us yd. dash, will go off at 4 o'clock.

the most amusing is his ultima-
tum that the name of Stanford
University should not be men--

er garden.the team fines nlnv mtup ift
title-holde- rs, Ruffin, were un-- Ben Gunn, Old West dormiIon, and Beta Theta Pi leading

with four positions each. Mostail end of the season, when ammously selected for the hurl tory, who was clocked in 11Shalom, star Alpha Epsilon
outfielder, kept his team in ier, Phi Delta Theta, and Bost,South rnmiina and VirmTu oto ing anti receiving positions on flat, in the 100-y- d. dash, in the

tionea in any oi tne papers,
news services, magazines and
other propaganda means con the race for the fraternity title Sigma Nu, were added as firstmet in the last two eames, tne all-camp- us team. Four oth trials Monday afternoon, was

by his consistent work at theWake Forest er members of the championship
trolled by his interests.

The first game to' be played Ruffin team filled third base,
team hurlers in the Greek league
while D'Ascensio of Mangum
and one-h-it fame, and Mullis of
Old West were named for the

plate and his great speed in the
field. Jim McNeill carried theis against Wake Forest Not so short centerfield, second base,

nd left field respectively. Petevery strong, but always a hard

The reason for Stanford Uni-
versity being ostracized is the
fact that during the summer
session there, a professor from

bulwark of the Betas defense
during the course of the regularShaw copped the keystone berth, dormitory team. The remaining

credited with the fastest time of
the day and is one of the favo-
rites to take the final.

Hundred
Expected to give Gunn a great

deal of trouble in the century
are Vic Shalom,; Alpha Epsilon
sprinter, and Sam Sutherland,

(Continued on last page)

assignment for the opening
Lonnie Dill was named guardian season and was worthy of allgame. positions fell to the lot of such

stars as Buck (Monograms),campus rating. The infieldTeachers College of Columbia
University will give a lecture at The week after, the Vols from f ,th hot irnr ?iU

Harris (S. A. E.), Allen (S. A.shows a bunch of snappy field
Stanford. Since said professor Tennessee, aching for revenge,

come tearing into Chapel Hill. berth, and Joe Derrickson E.), and Howe (Sigma Nu).ers, 13haw, Leak; Dill, and Joycewas
is known to express radical

rTennessee annually puts out a
top-not- ch team. With Neyland
bacl at the helm conditions will

thoughts, Hearst is--. penalizing
Stanford for inviting him.

Soon after the issuing of the
ultimatum, Stanford had a base-- perk up surprisingly at the AnimalKnoxville school.

Following this game occurs a
Dan game ot major proportions
with another Calif ornia . school.
The story of the game had to be slight breather against Mary- -

and very slight. Maryland has
never been a team to be brush
ed aside lightly.

.rre-Vmti- oiN. Y. U.
Then, on October 17, the

Tar Heels take a trip up to New

carried on the Hearst controlled
I. N. S. and the way it was
written was as amusing as the
ultimatum. In the lead para-
graph of the story the sports
writer went to great extremes to
avoid mentioning Stanford. His
substitute was not the common
nick name of the school, but was
very similar to the following.
"One of California's larger col-

leges in the vicinity of Palo

York City to play N. Y. U. No
need to mention the headaches
Coach Wolf will receive in dop

Linen, Doeskin and Palm Beach Weaveing out plays for that game.
Last year N. Y. U. went right

NECKWEAR
All $1.00 Ties

68c

HOSE
(Monito)

23c & 34c
9.95 SUITS 11up to the final game of the sea

son undefeated.
The Tar Heels will just about

It s a wonder that with our
be recovering from this encoun

. Formerly Priced up to $16.75many radical professors not to ter when they'll have to travel
again, this time to New Orleansspeak of the many radical speak

ers that have been invited here
where they are to play Tulane

that the name of the Univer University.

PAJAMAS
(Varsity)

One Price

$1.39

sity of North Carolina has not SHHRT
UNDERWEAR

SHORTS & SHIRTS

39cEach

Coming back to Chapel Hill on 1.19been banned from the Hearst
In Two Price Groups

October 31, the Wolfmen meet
up with the. State Wolfpack.
Traditionally a hard fought af

press. It won't surprise us
someday to pick up our New

fair, this year's game should be,York Evening Journal, some
Saturday in the fall and learn

no exception.
that "One of the divisions of the SWIM TRUNKSfpr University of North
Carolina located at Chapel Hil

POLO SHIRTS

68c
Formerly $2.95

Nowbeat the - Duke football team
31-- 0 before a crowd of 60,000
people." Did we hear somebody

$1.89snv thai: there is no fear of

Davidson
Then comes the affair with

Davidson, followed by The
Game. Scheduled for Chapel
Hill, the Duke game will have a
little more than is ordinarily at-

tached to it revenge, for in-

stance.
To wind up the season, the

Tar Heels travel away, meeting
South Carolina and Virginia.

Thus, between September 26

that? What do you mean beat

HICKOK & SWANK HICKOK

JEWELRY BELTS &

BRACES
39c 68c

i "'3 I n 3

TIES HOSE

23c 23c
5 for $1.00 5 for $1.00

ing Duke or not being mentioned
by name in the Hearst paper

Baseball annals have always

SWEATERS

Up to $5.00 Values
One Price

$1.99
been full of quick success stories

FRIENDLY

SHOES

$3.95
but one of the most fiction-lik- e

and November 26, the Tar Heel
gridmen will play a hard ten- -

game schedule against some of
the best teams in the country.

THE

that we even heard of was told

in our home-tow- n paper, the
Newark Evening News of last
Saturday. It concerned a boy of
15 years of age playing on a

Parochial school nine.
At first he was a substitute

outfielder, but when the coach
began looking for new pitchers
he saw prospects in the youth

and soon gave him a chance as a
twirler. 'In the first game that
the boy ever pitched he won

(Continued en last page)

SUMMER SLACKS

SANFORIZED

$1.95
and '

$2.89
.

SPRING WEIGHT
WOOLEN

SLACKS

$3.95

Athletic Equipment
All students who have ath-

letic equipment are requested
to turn it in at Emerson sta-

dium today between the hours
of 9 a. m. and 12 m. and from
1 to 5 p.m. , . - -

!

,

(Signed) R. A. Fetzer.
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I


